To all the Teams and Players who are participating in the upcoming 3rd Annual Afghan
Gold Cup Indoor Soccer Tournament this weekend:
Here is the official list of the 10 confirmed teams participating in this tournament:
1. AFG Montreal
2. Ottawa AFC
3. Toronto AFC
4. Hamilton FC
5. Eagles FC
6. Maiwand FC
7. Amu FC
8. T-Park FC
9. Balkh United FC
10. Aryans FC
This time we decided to change the time and the way we do the Coaches' Meeting. Usually, we
host it the night before the tournament at a Banquet Hall but in the past few years, in all the
Coaches' Meeting 2-4 teams did not show up and even some of the Captain/Coaches who
showed up did NOT pass on our Rules and Regulations to their players like "No ID, No Game"
and "No Outdoor Shoes allowed".
So to make it more interesting and get everyone involved, this time we will have the Coaches'
Meeting on the 1st day of the tournament which is Saturday March.30.2013 at 2:00 PM at the
Hangar Indoor Complex.
The tournament starts at 3:00 PM on Saturday so we need all the teams and their Players to be at
the Hangar at 1:45PM, so we can start the Coaches’ meeting right at 2:00 PM.
Once again all the players must come to this Meeting. The Draw will be at the End of the
meeting around 2:30 PM.
Since the Coaches' Meeting is on Saturday, there are 3 main rules that all of you need to know
from NOW so that we don't have any issues during the tournament. We will be enforcing these
Rules and Regulations.
2.4 All players must have their Government Issued IDs ready before the 1st game to be checked.
NO ID, NO GAME. An ID can be a driver’s license, health card, PR Card or Passport. No
student cards accepted.
2.5 All players that are listed in the roster of each team must show up before their 1st scheduled
game for a Team Photo and ID checks and at least play 1 game in 1st round.
6.4 Outdoor cleats and jewelry are prohibited. Only indoor shoes and turf shoes are permitted.

